WILLIAM JAMIESON, of the County of
KENT, hath set forth to the proper Office that
this is his land
A little over a mile from Brandenburg, near a lying-

In the County of Kent, which is not yet granted

AND haveing moved for a Warrant to Survey the same.

Warrant is ready to pay

If the same

AND are therefore to Impower you to Survey the Land escribed

And upon return of your Survey with the bounds thereof, I will

Survey the same Upon paying the proper

 Charges

To survey the same

Weathering

Of the County of K.

To Survey the same

February 1729

Robert Harker
By Virtue of a Warrant from the Proprietors of this Land.

Gdly the 29 of May, Surveyed for James Young and

Jemmy Bonson, and certain parts of land contiguous

to the Chestnut Land of Thomas Bonson, Esq. Bound as

follows: Beginning at (A) a white oak, Count to 3/4

Land of Joason and West Gunnell standing on 40 East

of 4th Degree, extending up 66 run N 49° 12' W 60 po., N 7 W

106 po. to tree 9 on run 1820, N 39° 14' W 54 po. (B) another

Oak in a clearing 66 by same side, then N 4° 18' W 106 po.

3 feet, white oak and a black oak, then 200 po. to a black

oak then N 14° 34' E 130 po., N 83° 18' W 80 po., N 20° 8' E 56 po. to a white oak sapling. Black Oak on

40 feet by 40 feet, then 65° 22' N 245 po. then

36° 40' W 81 po. to beginning

Containing Two Hundred Fifty-two Acres

Upo. 28th. 1738  


County
James Young, Lrs., to Deed

Simson Poyner

632 Acres